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Then was once an enterprising 
Scotel widow, who, failing the ap 
peari. -e at the eventful moment of 
her intended second husband, utilized 
the occasion, the clergyman, and the 
company in a way which must call 
forth the admiration of tho most 
skilled diplomatist. She was a 
bouncing young widow of 25, and 
had agreed to marry “No. 2,” as she 
playfully termed him, in a year and 
a day from the demise of "No. 1.” 
The liapny day fell on a Wednesday, 
and the ceremony was to take place 
at the bride’s house. A magnificent 

and 
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. this was the third Mary that Thomas
had selected as his partner, while it |
Hits the third Thomas to whom Mary Miss s tit til 111 lilt’s singi i. ti: live 
had been united by tho conjugal1 and death.
bond. To crown all, both were iu re
ceipt of parochial relief to the extent 
of two shillings and a loaf each per
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country who had been overlooked. 
Whether he happened to take with 
him a copy of the “Pickwick papers,” 
and came across Mr. Weller’s famous 
advice to his son Sam on the subject 
of “vidders,” will probably never be 
known; but by this or some other 
mean - he appears to have been re
duced to a peculiarly vaccillating 
state of mind with regard to the im
portant step he was about to take; 
for by the afternoon post his bride
elect received from him an intimation 
to the effect that he had conscientious 
scruples as to marrying a woman so 
recently widowed. He would make it 
a matter of careful consideration, and 
abide by the result 'of his subsequent 
feelings. She was not to take this 
as a positive declinature; but if he 
had not arrived by six o'clock she 
might consider the marriage off. 
The widow did not faint or go into 
hysterics, but decked herself in her 
bridal robes, and smilingly received 
the guests who had been bidden to 
the feast When all the company- 
had arrived the lady read to them the 
communication she had received from 
the recreant bridegroom. Loud and 
long were the denunciations it 
elicited, and the heroic bearing of 
the widow under such trying circum
stances was marked and commended 
by all. “This need not prevent the 
feast.” she said, and the banqueting 
began. Tho feasting over, the room 
was cleared tor dancing, and every
thing went merrily as if the wedding 
had passed off under the most fa 
vored auspices. The result of it all 
was that an elderly bachelor, who had 
opened the ball with the irrepressible 
widow, became so enamored of her 
that before the evening was far ad
vanced he had proposed and, what 
was more, had been accepted. The 
minister was recalled; and at 11 p. m. 
the wedding, though not the one for 
which the guests had been assembled, 
was solemnized. The ceremony bad 
scarcely been performed when the 
door-bell was violently rung, and in 
stalked the superseded bridegroom. 
"Careful consideration” had at length 
overcome his “conscientious scruples,” 
ana he had come back to claim his 
bride—only, however, to be intro
duced to her as the wife of another. 
Served him right.
fl Extremes of many kinds are so 
common that we need not particular
ize them here. Unless on the theory 
of the saying that “extremes meet.” 
it is by no moans easy- to account for 
some of them. Here is a somewhat 
curious though far from unpleasant 
illustration which was communicated 
to us some time ago by a lady who 
hti'l just returned from a voy age to 
India with her husband in the vessel 
of which he was skipper. The cook, 
a negro, was a general favorite with 
all on board; and in the course of the 
return voyage not only our lady
friend, but all the passengers, and 
th" crew as well, became deeply in 
Krested in Sambo’s matrimonal af
fairs, for nothing afforded the honest 
fellow greater delight than to talk of 
tho pretty little English wife who, he 
said, was waiting to welcome him on 
his return to England. Some, esjre- 
♦ially the ladies, were disposed to be 
skeptical, suspecting that Sambo was 
either romancing or indulging in one 
of those elaborate equivoques in 
which the negro mind delights The 
precedent of Desdemona and Othello 
notwithstanding the idea of a nice- 
looking English girl actually falling 
in love with and marrying a Sambo 
was not to be accepted without con
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e np MMiilerable reserve. In the restricted 
da't Community on board a vessel small 
use. Blatters are often investigated with an 

altogether exceptional importance, 
and so the question of Sambo’s wife 
was magnified into one of the great 
Jiroblems of the day. It was at 
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th'1 general curiosity and put the 
! story to the test, to have a party of 
home sort on board ship as soon as 
ELondon was reached and invite 
¡Sambo to bring his wife, who he de- 
Iclared, resided there. She party was 
■arranged accordingly. The long 
[talked of guest of the evening duly 
[appeared—"And would you believe 
lit?” the Captain's wife afterward re- 
Lnarked with great animation, “she 
Iwas actually pretty!" Sambo was the 
[her" of the hour: and everybody <le- 
[clarod that a prouder husband or a 
[more happy, contented, and devoted 
[little wife had never been seen.

The very act of marrying at ail is 
[in some instances a most eccentric 
[proceeding. What, for example, 
[could be more absurd than the recent 
[marriage, in a small agricultural vil- 
[lage in England, of a couple whose 
[united ages came to 158. the bride- 
I groom being 77 and the bride 81. Nor

t The doctors tell Vanderbilt to be 
each per curefuit p)Uj that ie hardly necessary, 

as he always has been careful, and 
never was more so than in the past 
couple of years. No man in New 
York is more regular in his habits 
than this noted millionaire of ours. I 
He has no particular weakness ex
cept for driving fast horses, and his 
health is more likely to be helped 
than hurt by that. Equally regular 
is his neighbor and brother million 
aire, Jay Gould, who has no weak 
ncss of any kind—so far as the public 
knows, at all events. His life, away 

1 from Wall street, is almost that of a 
recluse. He rarely goes out and he 
receives but little company in his 
handsome Fifth avenue home. His 
coming trip around the world will be 
the first real vacation he has had 
since he became rich enough to en
joy one. The #160,000 steam yacht 
in which he is to make the trip will 
be ready, it is said, about the first of 
J une. Mr. Gould’s son, by the way, 
has just become a member of the 
Lotos Club. The young man shows 
a good deal of spirit and has already 
made a large number of friends, so
cially and otherwise. But it should 
not be hard for the prospective heir 
of $50,000,000 to make friends.

Speaking of millions, it appears 
that the wealth of Wm. E. Dodge and 
Gov. Morgan was not so great as had 
been supposed. The will of each 
has been ottered for probate, and the 
value of the respective estates is 
given at $5,000,000 and $6,000,000. 
Each was popularly credited with the 
ownership of twice the latter sum. 
Mr. Dodge’s religious and charitable 
bequests amount to $300,000, and 
those of Gov. Morgan to $750,000. 
In the latter case, however, the gifts 
made some time ago to tho Union 
Theological Seminary and Williams 
College, amounting to $300,000, are 
included. As Mr. Dodge was so ac
tive in religious work, it was thought 
he would leave more money for it 
than his will provides for. The 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis
sions, the Presbyterian Board of 
Home Missions and the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions get $50,000 each. The 
peculiar evangelist, Jerry McCauley, 
who was one of Mr. Dodge’s proteges, 
is remembered to the extent of $5,000. 
Jerry certainly lives much more com
fortably new than he did in his peni
tentiary days, and he always makes 
that a leading point in his appeals to 
sinners. Gov. Morgan’s bequests in
clude $100,000 to the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions, and the 
same amount to the Board of Home 
Missions; and $50,000 each to the ■ 
Presbyterian Hospital, the Manhattan 
Eye and Ear Hospital and one fund 
to supplement salaries of clergymen. 
He left $100,000 in equal parts to the 
Woman’s Hospital, the Association 
for Improving the Condition of the 
Poor, the City Mission and Tract 
Society, and the Association for the ' 
Relief of Respectable Indigent 
Women. Each millionaire left a 
widow, made ample provision for her 
support, and kept the bulk of his 
wealth in his own family, which was ' 
a natural and proper thing to do.

The loDg contest over the will of 
Miss Sarah Burr is closing at last. 
It has dragged in the Surrogate’s I 
Court so long that the public has lost 
interest in it, yet it may well stand 
as one of the most singular will 
cases ever tried. Miss Burr, 88 years 
old, left an estate valued at $3,000,000 
almost entirely to religious and chari
table interests. It has been shown 
in the course of the trial that for sev
eral years before her death her life 
was lit*le bettor than that of a pau
per. In its gruesomcness it resem 
bles that of Miss Havesham, so 
graphically pictured by Dickens in 
"Great Expectations. ’’ In her early 
years and in middle life she mingled 
freely iu society and had many 
friends. As she grew old she became 
sour toward the world and withdrew 
from it altogether. Her once hand 
some and luxurious home in Univer 
sitv Place became a dismal jail, with 
windows closed all the year round 
and hardly a sign of life. The rich 
furniture, draperies and dresses of 

I the old times were put away and con- 
ribbon and put on a row of white I coaled. Hardly any visitor was al-1 
lace to form a ruffle. A picture lowed to enter. The only servant 
pasted on a square of pink satin and was a faithful Irish woman, who could 
edged with white Breton lace, is scarcely get enough food in the house 
handsome. to support life. A few rickety pieces

Take a now flower pot, wash it' old furniture were all that the 
clean, wrap in a wet cloth and set eccentric mistress would allow to be 
over butter: will keep it as hard as if used. 1 he furniture and the kitchen 
on ice. Milk.i if put into an earthen ‘ utensils were as wretched as could be 
can. or even in a tin can. will keep | ^und in thejnostaqiialid ^tenement

I mentioned, and when she died in the 
I kitchen, on an old lounge which the 
servant had brought to the house, it 
was the faithful Irish woman who .nor aiiernateiv. i i , > • • , ,.em wm a row of lace anil .f<jr .’«>’>“« her

Black velvet and white °nt,a faw fo'‘‘ from tho k!tchen r.an^’ 
' And when all was over, it was found 
that the erratic spinster of 88 had 
left her 23,000,006 to religion and 
charity. The result of the contest 

•’ I over her will will probably be inown 
" in a few days.

_____, _ ___ ____  ________ Tobacco 
that is always put up in 16 ozs. to tite pouutl 
plug. Consumers who buy Tobacco by the 
plug, will save 2 ozs. on each plug by purchas
ing STAR. For proof of this, weigh your 
Tobacco. Tin Stars on each plug.
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Pneumonia.—Dr. Loomis says, “The 
causes are atmospheric; there is 
abroad some unknown influence 
which] predisposes to infiammatory 
diseases that have an infectious ele
ment" Usually the maximum num 
her of cases occurs in March or April 
but this year probably on account of 
the peculiar weather, it has come 
earlier than usual. Young people. 
Dr. Loomis says, usually recover 
from it; old people, scarcely ever.

Dr. Alonzo Clark says that the ex
act causes of the disease are as yet. 
unknown, but that from records 
which have been kept it appoars that 
barometrical conditions of the at
mosphere have as much to do with it 
as thermometrical It is usually 
traced to sudden exposure, followed 
by a severe cold. A weak condition 
of the system, an indulgence in al
coholic liquors, and business anxiety 
or overwork constitute favorable con
ditions for its rapid development.

Dr. William A. Hammond thinks 
that the disease, together with many 
others, may be traced to the over
heating of houses so common among 
us. When tne temperature of a 
house is too high there is great dan
ger of taking cold by passing from 
the overheated rooms to the cold out
side air. This is especially true in 
country houses, where the halls are 
not heated and a shock is given the 
system every time one passes from 
room to room through the cold pas
sage.

Taken altogether, this testimony 
from three lending physicians just
ifies five conclusions: First, that one 
is especially liable to pneumonia at 
this season of the year: second, that 
overheated rooms are dangerous; 
third, that violent changes of temper 
ature should be guarded against; 
fourth, that overwork and worry 
predispose to pneumonia; fifth, that 
indulgence in alcoholic liquors helps 
the disease.

Any one may contract this ailment 
but a reasonable degree of caution in 
the particulars we have named, and 
a prompt application of remedies on 
the first appearance of the symptoms, 
will constitute pretty efficient safe
guards for every one.

In a family of four small children, 
one who was less robust than the rest 
was always peevish in the morning 
and without appetite foj breakfast. 
The fretfuluess was excused on the 
ground of delicacy of constitution. 
The mother was induced to let the 
chil'1 sleep alone, instead of with a 
healthy older sister, and the gain in 
both strength of body and sweetness 
of disposition was so marked that 
single boils are now used in the chil
drens’ and servants’ rooms through
out the house. Especially during 
the years of growth should a child 
be protected against having its vital
ity absorbed during sleeping hours 
by occupying the same bed with an
other person.

The Grange Visitor thinks, all 
things considered, there is no way 
of keeping apples quite so good and 
practicable as packing in tight bar 
rels and storing in cool cellars'; the 
barrel forms a room and prevents 
circulation of air and consequent 
drying and shrinking of the fruit, 
and also lessens the changes of tem
perature, and besides more fruit can 
be packed and stored in a given space 
than in any other way. The poorest 
of ways is in a large, open bin, and 
the objections are. too much weight 
upon the lower fruit and too much 
trouble to handle and sort when de
sirable to market.

When exhausted by severe mental 
or bodily strain, nothing restores 
tone to the system so quickly as hot 
milk. Though less palatable to some 
than cold milk or even alcoholic stim 
ulants, one who has experienced the 
refreshing influence which follows 
almost immediately, will not forego 
its use for anything more agreeable 
to the taste.

Japanese Tidies.—Paste a Japa
nese picture on a square of white 
glazed cambric, then a row of black 
velvet overlapping the edges; out
side of this a row of bright satin '

Carpets and furniture 20 per cent, cheaper 
at H. Shellhaas’,llth St., Oakland.

f&Tlie best Blood Purifier and Tonic Altera-

tive in use. It quickly cures all Diseases or-

ignating from a disorded state of the Blood or

Liver, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Blotches,

Boils, Pimples, Scrofula, Tumors, Salt Rheum

fyiny properties. It leaves the BIimmI Pure,

and Kidneys healthy, the complexion bright

and clear.

For Sale by all Druggists.

J. R. GATES & CO. PROPRIETORS.
417 Sansome 3treet.

P P 1 Week in your own town. Tein- and >5 outfit 
U>UUtree Address H. Hallkt&Co.. Portland, Maim

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF (
CONSTIPATION. ?

No other diseaso is so iirevalent in thia coun- z 
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever I 
equalled the celebrated KIDNEY-WORT as a. 
cure. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate , 
the case, this remedy will overcomo it. 1

—
g*> ID K7 Q THIS distresHin,? complaint i
■ “ “■ SiCr a ia very apt to bo complicated

with oonstipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens 
the weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds I 
of Piles even when physicians and medicines . 
have before L-ilc d. .

RHEUMATISM ■ E°a WON- i
DERFUL CURE, as it is for ALL the painful' 
diseases of tho Kidneys» Liver and Bowels. 1

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison that r 
cau es the dreadful suffering which only tho , 
victims of rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS Or CASES 
ofthe worst forms of this terrible disease have • 
been quickly rolioved, and in a short time i

PERFECTLY CURED.
tTTlt clcanr.es« Strengthen* nnd gives New ( 

Life to all tho important organs of tho body. , 
The natural action of tho Kidneys is restored. . 
The Liver is cleansed of all disense, and tho I 
Bowels movo freely and healthfully,
tint Acts at tho seme time on the KIDNEYS, I j 

LIVER AND BOWELS. JL 3 >01.1» by HKVGG1M3.
$i. j.iqrihor DRY. Dry cam be sent by mail. 

WELLS. RIC’JAFJHi CO.. I’.mllngton.Vt. (57)

(

rnr (TO(Vier <lay at h(,me Samples worth S5 free’ 
q)Q UU Q) ZU Address Stinson & Co. Portland Maine
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2 A 4 California St., San Francisco.

5 Xortli Front St.. Portland, Oregon.
Sole Agents for Pacific Coast for Payne’s celebrated 

CHALLENGE ENGINE, and dealers in Machinery 
and supplies of all description.
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Write for Prices nn î < atalogur.
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515 Market Street 515
Opposite Bush and Battery Streets.

()ur pie»’nt location ¡a much more desirable, and iu view to our patrons and the public benefit, our offices arj 
on the ground floor (or store), where an elegant and immense display of
Billiard Goods, Bar Fixti kes, Ten Pin Goods, Sporting, Gymnasium and Skating Good 

Are Exhibited in attractive and unique variety.
Dur Billiard Tahl * Ware 

of Biillanl Tablet invite as__________________ _ ____ _
being used for the different departments of our manufacti

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
me rented our old place, and with 
confidently fon our friends, putuons

ro iina on the first il.nir, c.trp.-t • i and tilled with the ch ile-st and latest stylo 
isual the attention of purchawrit. W.-occupy the v.itire building. The other floor 

ry-

Some unscrupulous parties, with the intention of mish .uling the j u’lie, have routed our old place, and with 
the similarity of a bought up name w ill tiy to create confusion. We rely *_____ . ___
and the public of this coast to entrotert their intt iiti.ms and exp - their worn out dixlgea Thankful *forthe 
past favors, and soliciting the continuance ot the liberal patronage 1 espectfully,ce of th« liberal patron

JACOB: STI?AllIÆ & CO..
515 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.Address Plainly as above,

' I IL. DAVIS, Secretary.
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THE SCUTT PATENT 
Four Pointed 

Barbed Fence Wire.

BavcuMHirs to A. S. HAllIOIE, ROBINSON & HALLIDIE, ami CALIFOONIA WIRE WORKS CO.

----- Manufacturers of and Dealers in------

Wire, W ire Rope Wire Goods,
BRASS, COPPER, AND IRON WIRE CLOTH.

---- Have Constantly on Hand a Full Link of----

FLAT AND ROUND WIRE ROPE of Iron and Steel. 
WIRE WORK RAILINGS, CUARDS, SCREENS*

SIEVES, SHADE CLOTH. BIRD CADES. BAL'I’EKY SCREENS. ETC.

Office and Salesrooms ¡Mo. 6 C AL3i’O>1Nl A ST., San Francisco

_J3
FINE CARRIACEÍ» 

AND r-|PL_andf^\.
i BUCCIES.
i ■ <
asv .' REPOSITORY I 
*20! -207 MARKET ST / 
SAN FRANCISCO CAL. I 

----------- --t—a,--------------J

THE
Of San Francisco.

AN IMMEDIATE AND PERMA
NENT CUBE for CCUGIIS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROUP, IN
FLUENZA, CATARRH, LOSS OF 
VCICE, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, 
and. all X)lssaso3 of the Throat and 
Lungs. Ask for tho California Pul
monary Salsam, and. taka no othor.

rO-SOLD BY ALL DKUGOI8T8. _<*1

.5. It. GATES & <'o.. - - Prop’rs.
417 Sansome St., S. F„ Cal.

PACIFIC

Ì TÍF NEW WOODSAW

hid tip* Host IkicxanHv Ap
pointed Hotel in the 

world,
"le i n, Mr Pal'lwln

___  ___________ __ I!• .- I fi-.tr»«th for
Australian mid New Zelami Tourists.

Over 83,500,000 having bi en < \ n. 
in its cfinstniction ami furnishing.

For Families and Eargo Parties

Prices the Same as otàcr First-Class Hotels

to B3 Per Day*

The Hotel Coachoe and Carriages 
in Waiting at all Boats and Rail

way Depots.

H. H. Pearson,

The Latest, the Best!
The above illu-tration hIiown an AUTO- 

M AU< Si:1.1 STRAINING WOOD .SAW 
l '|{ A M E. The saw is strained by meaiiH of a 
Steel Spring secured to the woo<l end piece« 
with Metul Bands. With this device a saw 
i < perfectly and automatically stiained at all 
tine s. No cross bars or briu’es are required 
to give stifi’ni'ss to the frame. The space in 
wood saw fraint s usually filled up with such 
devii < is li ft open, giving the saw un-eater 
capacity for sawing large sticks of wood, wide 
planks or boards. There is no «crew-strain
ing rod to get out of order.

sweet for a long time if well wrapped H”r onl.v companion was the servant• . i i 1 I mnnbnrin,] nri/1 Wnnn ano rlirwl in tho Iin a wet cloth.
Lace and Velvet Tidies.—These 

are made by sewing velvet ribbon 
and insertion together alternately, 
finishing them with a i 
insertion. CL.L ---- —™
lace look best, but some like colors. 
Scarlet velvet and black lace look 
very rich.

Caramels.—1 cupful of molasses, | 
2 cupfuls of sugar, 1 cupful of cream 
or milk, 1 teaspoonful of Hour mixed 
with the milk, a piece of butter the 
size of an egg, 8 ounces of chocolate.

* * —
The Riverside Press thus sums up 

the damage by frost in that region: 
The orange crop is slightly damaged; 
the lemon crop is seriously damaged 
Bud the- lime crop is ruined. Small 

in places.

Precarious and uncertain gains are 
usually as speedily dissipated. Try, 
if possible, to save a portion of what
ever you receive, to lay by. The ini 
providence of literary individuals 
has often been a subject of reproach 
to the profession, and not without 
reason.

while large orange trees are not hurt Cheerfulness will render the face 
at all. and large lemon trees are hurt of a plain woman handsome, if it be 
but little. | coupled with intellect

aud the lime crop is run 
trees are seriously hurt 
while large orange trees are not hurt

HAS DEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURE for 

KIDNEY DISEASE.
Does & la mo back or a disordered qr!.ie lr.dl. 

cate that you aro a victim’ THIE'J DO NOT 
HE8ITATE} u«e KIDNEY-WORT at once, 
(drn££inta rocommend it) and it w/.l epeodily 
overcome the dlaeaac and restore hi al'I.y action.

It Is a SURE CURE for all
DISEASES of tho LIVER.
It hafl apociflo acti<<n on th I* most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and in
action, stimulating the healthy secret jn of the 
Bil<‘, and by keeping the bowels in free condi
tion, effecting ita regular discharge.

■UI I If you are eufflsring from
Iwl (’ I Cl ■ I Cl a malaria, have the ch s, 

are bilious, dyepeptic, or constipated, X 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly euro.

In the Spring, to cleanse the Rystom, every 
one should Uxt a thorough course of it

I oHSckj F'roo npla.nta pec arte 
LuUlvJi your ex, . i . and

weaknesses, KIDNTrr-WOl. r U unsurpassed, 
as it will act promptly and nafr.y.

Hither Sex. Inen.*.n<ri~e, r ' .«tion cf urine, 
brick duster ropy d’pcs'.ti. and du’l Gra;ging 
pains all speedily yield t» its •'urative p-wor.

r*yit Arte at Vteoaire time ;• the EKJXm, 
LIVXB AITD DQW 
Piles, cr UxCnmi-tlj:
SOLD Cf DRUGGISTS. Rr'ec 3!

1

All parts of this new frame are sim
ple, strong and durable. It is light 
enough to be used by a small boy,|and 
strong enough for a large man, and 
warranted to give entire satisfaction 
to all purchasers.

Price complete with Pacific Saw 
Man’fg Co's Extra Blade, set and 
filed, ready to work, each, $1 50.

Price complete with Pacific Saw 
Man’g Co’s 2d QUALITY BLADE, 
and tiled ready to work, each, ,#1.25

Price complete with Pacific Saw 
Man’fg Co's IMPORTED BLADE, 
ami file I ready to work, each, #1.00.
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT To THE 

TRADE.
AGENTS EOKB. PAI’I/S

Celebrated Files. 
J-f?“ Saws of every dccription on 
hand or made to order.

Í

R. HERRING,
Manufacturer of

rrxa.xj 
im it la a pert i a

KIDNEY-WORT
i
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SEWER.WATER AND CHIMNEY PIPE. 
FIRE BFtlCKlf ILE ANt) CLAY.

DRAIN TILE.VASfS.RUSTIC FLOWER POTS ETC

GLADDING, McBEAN&CO 
1310 TO 1316 MARKET ST.S F 

OR LINCOLN.PLACER CO.CAL 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

HSiE FURNITURE
Mantels, 1 louse, Bank —AND—

Office Fittings,
IH PACIFIC COAST WOODS A SPECIF VV

420 and 431 FOURTH ST.,
COIINEKO» SILVER, - - ■ SAM FRANCISCO.

DESIGNS FURNISHCO.

witi.fi

